
Sometimes fiction turn to true, like Sometimes fiction turn to true, like Sometimes fiction turn to true, like Sometimes fiction turn to true, like 

effected persons by radiation of effected persons by radiation of effected persons by radiation of effected persons by radiation of 

the space, nuclear reactor or the space, nuclear reactor or the space, nuclear reactor or the space, nuclear reactor or 

Chemical weapons where the Chemical weapons where the Chemical weapons where the Chemical weapons where the 

diseases  spread and even start diseases  spread and even start diseases  spread and even start diseases  spread and even start 

eroded the bodies to extant no eroded the bodies to extant no eroded the bodies to extant no eroded the bodies to extant no 

recovery… recovery… recovery… recovery… That what is going in That what is going in That what is going in That what is going in 

Palestinian camps especially Palestinian camps especially Palestinian camps especially Palestinian camps especially 

Shatila… where is Reflecting Shatila… where is Reflecting Shatila… where is Reflecting Shatila… where is Reflecting 

the chaos, absence of the chaos, absence of the chaos, absence of the chaos, absence of 

management and cheap gaining management and cheap gaining management and cheap gaining management and cheap gaining 

at the expense of the public at the expense of the public at the expense of the public at the expense of the public 

interest. So, with the spreading of interest. So, with the spreading of interest. So, with the spreading of interest. So, with the spreading of 

random construction where is no random construction where is no random construction where is no random construction where is no 

space remain to light or space remain to light or space remain to light or space remain to light or 

ventilation. The streets became ventilation. The streets became ventilation. The streets became ventilation. The streets became 

allies, Garbage accumulates allies, Garbage accumulates allies, Garbage accumulates allies, Garbage accumulates 

among houses, polluted and salty among houses, polluted and salty among houses, polluted and salty among houses, polluted and salty 

water of the wells is bad and water of the wells is bad and water of the wells is bad and water of the wells is bad and 

damaging even the drainages, damaging even the drainages, damaging even the drainages, damaging even the drainages, 

not to mention the moral not to mention the moral not to mention the moral not to mention the moral 

corruption, drugs, different kind corruption, drugs, different kind corruption, drugs, different kind corruption, drugs, different kind 

of smoking. Then if the cancer of smoking. Then if the cancer of smoking. Then if the cancer of smoking. Then if the cancer 

and strange diseases have spread and strange diseases have spread and strange diseases have spread and strange diseases have spread 

among young children and among young children and among young children and among young children and 

mothers will not be strange mothers will not be strange mothers will not be strange mothers will not be strange 

phenomena need lot of research. phenomena need lot of research. phenomena need lot of research. phenomena need lot of research. 

It might the history will mention It might the history will mention It might the history will mention It might the history will mention 

the Lebanese Government, the Lebanese Government, the Lebanese Government, the Lebanese Government, 

Palestinian leadership and Palestinian leadership and Palestinian leadership and Palestinian leadership and 

International Orgs. with a International Orgs. with a International Orgs. with a International Orgs. with a 

glory of discovering a way of glory of discovering a way of glory of discovering a way of glory of discovering a way of 

killing the children and poor killing the children and poor killing the children and poor killing the children and poor 

without being accused to a without being accused to a without being accused to a without being accused to a 

crime…crime…crime…crime… 
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Universal Declaration on the Survival, Protection and Development 

 

World Declaration on the Survival, Protection and Development of Children  
 (The World Summit for Children held in New York September 30, 1990)                        
- We have gathered at the World Summit for Children to undertake a joint commitment and to 
make an urgent universal appeal - to give every child a better future. 

- The children of the world are innocent, vulnerable and dependent. They are also 

curious, active and full of hope. Their time should be one of joy and peace, of playing, 

learning and growing. Their future should be shaped in harmony and co-operation. 

Their lives should mature, as they broaden their perspectives and gain experiences.  

- But for many children, the reality of childhood is altogether different.  

The challenge 

- Each day, countless children around the world are exposed to dangers that hamper 

their growth and development. They suffer immensely as casualties of war and vio-

lence; as victims of racial discrimination, apartheid, aggression, foreign occupation 

and annexation; as refugees and displaced children, forced to abandon their homes 

and their roots; as disabled; or as victims of neglect, cruelty and exploitation. 
So dear readers will address each issue we will look to a range of information on chil-
dren's rights and duties in addition to violations against children and how to address 
legally.     Abeer Qasim 

Internet reflect evolution, technology and developed countries. 
Internet is a means of develop connection and communication between in and 
outside societies, It’s a way for people to know each other, it helps to get infor-
mation and increase knowledge the culture and civilizations and integrate other 
communities. And also can be use as a the type of entertainment. 
 
But the spreading of large number of internet shops without control, kept the 
children and youth misusing it to watch movies and immoral images, it waste 
so much time of their daily life, they are trying it influence other youngsters 
and friends to join them, which encourages them to be part of corruption and 
wrong behaviors. That created negative effect toward  themselves and the com-
munity. without forgetting in this way we are supporting the enemy plans to 
decline our cultural and moral, especially among the children and youth. 

Manar Shamieh 

Internet    
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Cyc  

Thanks to Suisse government for signing an agreement with UN-Thanks to Suisse government for signing an agreement with UN-Thanks to Suisse government for signing an agreement with UN-Thanks to Suisse government for signing an agreement with UN-
RWA  to filter drinking water after18 month to  be ready in seven RWA  to filter drinking water after18 month to  be ready in seven RWA  to filter drinking water after18 month to  be ready in seven RWA  to filter drinking water after18 month to  be ready in seven 
camps  in Lebanon. It is one of the most needed  in the campscamps  in Lebanon. It is one of the most needed  in the campscamps  in Lebanon. It is one of the most needed  in the campscamps  in Lebanon. It is one of the most needed  in the camps    

                                                                        CYCCYCCYCCYC    

General InformationGeneral InformationGeneral InformationGeneral Information    

Our communities are full of different classes, the rich, poor and average, but the majority of the camp 

population is poor class, suffering from many difficulties and hard conditions. In spite of that they don’t 

give up their dream of the return to Palestine, the Palestinian doesn’t forget his ID nor stop his dream re-

gardless of the price. Our determination is endless until we achieve our hopes and goals as well as abso-

lute victory.                                                      AyaAyaAyaAya  Ahmed    Ahmed    Ahmed    Ahmed             

Best wishes for a happy New Year 
Christmas and the New Year Eve sign to the birthday 
of Guises, during these days people enjoy holiday 
and spend more time with each other, wishing and 
share hope in life to achieve their dreams, may be all 
Palestinian refugees are wishing to return to Pales-
tine, our dream is huge but it will be achieved, only 
we need patience, love and solidarity among each 
o t h e r . 
Linda KhatibLinda KhatibLinda KhatibLinda Khatib 

♦ children and youth center and Dar al-Ammal Association and the Center for Women's Programs share  in the 
New Year celebration attended by more than 200 children from the refugee camp of Sabra and Shatila. 

♦ - children and youth center share in the sit-in outside the Ministry of the Interior "campaign my citizen right for 
me and my family" and the condemnation of the profanation of the dignity of women and oppressed and de-
meaned and against devoting mental patriarchal and discriminatory against them and refused to put the eco-
nomic interests and narrow political citizenship rights and equality.                                                                         

♦ -  As part of Lebaese-Palestinian collective activity, The CYC children working group has finished a little book 
(our lives in the Shatila) The book will be one of other similar bolos about other villages. Now is ready to be 
print and published soon. 

Happy New YearHappy New YearHappy New YearHappy New Year    

PalestinePalestinePalestinePalestine: it’s located in western of Asia, it is performed in the 

Western South of great geographical unit of Arabic Eastern, 

called Al Sham’s countries which Palestine has borders with it, 

Syria, Lebanon and Jordan in addition to the border with Egypt. 

Its area space 290.500, its population is over than 11000000 in-

habitants. The main cities are Jerusalem, Haifa, Jaffa. Nazareth, 

Safad, Bethlehem and Beat El Saba. Palestine includes the main 3 

religions, Moslem, Christian and Jew. Palestine borders with 

Lebanon start from Naqoura at the Mediterranean up to eastern 

direction to the borders with Syria after Bent Jbail city.                

            Rima HamoudRima HamoudRima HamoudRima Hamoud    

People ambitionsPeople ambitionsPeople ambitionsPeople ambitions 

 The death make us loss the child/ The death make us loss the child/ The death make us loss the child/ The death make us loss the child/ 
student Hadi Amsha 9 years who student Hadi Amsha 9 years who student Hadi Amsha 9 years who student Hadi Amsha 9 years who 
went like other children the victims went like other children the victims went like other children the victims went like other children the victims 
of the camps conditions which of the camps conditions which of the camps conditions which of the camps conditions which 
doesn’t provide except the sickness, doesn’t provide except the sickness, doesn’t provide except the sickness, doesn’t provide except the sickness, 
pain and suffering. We will remem-pain and suffering. We will remem-pain and suffering. We will remem-pain and suffering. We will remem-
ber the quite Hadi always. CYCber the quite Hadi always. CYCber the quite Hadi always. CYCber the quite Hadi always. CYC 
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� #�رة ا ��، وه� ���� ا���� :  ������$�% �� &'�
ا�$��1� ا�-�$� �� و0/ة .-�ا��� آ+�ى �� ا�	�(�ق  

  �)�)���� � 23� 43� �-ا���$�، ه� $2د ا���م ا�5
آ2 �� �+��ن و  (�ر<(� و ا=ردن و �(	(� ;(4 آ(�:(9                    
0/وده� ���5آ� �& ��@ ا=#�(�ر،�3(2ً (� 0(/وده(�          

         �)A)5)0�)�� �B� &�290,500               د/)آ(�(4 �(�$(& ، 
 �A:�� 6,135,966                 ، ا�('(/س �)A):/)� 4)اه ،�)	�:

<���، L$ ،4M� 9�$ ،�N�0(� ا��(+(& ،(�(� و ا�(�(�K(�ة،                 
������ ���A ;(2ث د<(�:(�ت ا= (2�(�(� و ا�(�(A(�د<(�                     

��M��	وا�. 

        Q)�)�+/ا 0/ود ������ �& �+��ن �� راس ا�(�(�#(�رة 
             �)� Q)5)0 �ً)#�)R 4)�'5�� ST$ U15� و،S �5	ا� �M+ا�

 . وراء $�9 .+�� ا��+��:��

     ر<	� 0	�د

         �)�)� ،S) �)5)	)وا� ��'Nوا� ��51	����� ���L� $�+'�ت �N�5T�W�0 ، �1/ ا�-�
��]4  ��ن ا�	4�T ه4 �� ا��+'� ا�N'��ة ، <��:�ن ��K$�ت آ��Zة وY(�وف  
          Q)4 $(��(�(�دة ا�)A	�0 �� ا���[، ���+�%4 �� ذ�@ ���T5> = 4Aن � �� �#

� = <�5ا.& � و
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 ا<U ا0	/      

�/ ا�	�2د، و�/ راس ا���� ا�	�2دي ه	� ا�Rرة  �(	(��(/ ا�(	(�(�(_              
ا�bي و�/ �� �����N$ 4M� 9�$، و �� هab ا=<�م �'3� ا���س او#(�ت    
                  �ا
�ل �& �A3�$ و �5	�d�$ Q ا=���(�ت وا=�(�ل �(� ا�(M(�(�ة و �(
            Q)دة ا��)�)��)$ �)�)�)���� e.= آ� �ا��� f'M5� �	$�� ،4A�20ا f�'M�

     f)')M)5)�)  U��� ��+ا آbه ��	�M� ،������  .               �)+)B5(�ج  (�ى ا�)M): 2)�
d�+وا��35�� $�� $���3 ا�  �+M	وا�. 

h��Tا ا�/��� 

��T$ 45:م وا� آ� 

♦♦♦♦      �آ�:�Nل راس ا����،  �Rرك  2011-12– 29$����5ون $�� ��آk ا=
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إ�EF/Gرًا وذلك ا�7م وزارة ا%Bا�A)! جنسيتي حق لي وألسرتي "حملة @? ا</$�م  �929/12/2011رك 67آ4 ا23#�ل و ا%#/,ة  -,م ا%*()'     ♦♦♦♦
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�6 ا%(`6وع 6O9 . N7ا 718*)(�ت @? %��Fن، 6E`�7  BKd ?O/F(G ا%"E,7! ا%�OK( ,/% !-6R-,R اL#�ق b7 ا6�3وا %/a�(7 6-6E ا%`6ب @?     ♦♦♦♦/K-
 .اه� ا%(`�ر-A% b(*)(�ت

الطالب هادي عمشا الذي ذهب كغيره من االطفـال بصمت ضحية واقع المخيمات الذي ال ينتج غير المرض وااللم / غيب الموت الطفل    ♦♦♦♦
 .         والمعاناة
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�	�رك �� (    � �� �� ا������ �� ا�� ا���� ا��ي ��� ا��� ).1990ا	'�ل  30ا#� ا��"!���ن �� ��


,- �,�اء       ,��,�� ا������ �� ا�� ا���� 5�0ن ا�!4ا��3 ا��2!�ك 1
�ل ا0/��ل و�� ا���� ا�!���3 �� ���
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�ه6
وه6 ا	D,� �8,9,�ن �,C,5,!,�,5ع، �2,�,�ء �,�,�,�,�ن                       .  ان ا0/��ل ا=�	�ء و;���ء و	�!��ون �'@ ?
                  6,7,� E,!,� ح وا�:,5م، وان�
�3 ان ���� �67 ا��H!�!'� �I�C =�و#��67 �� �� �� ا�,�,'� 671 ��� ،��0�=

J�'� ��I5ص ا���وان ��� 677��D ا0�:"�م وا�!��ون، وان �:���ه6 �',@ ا�,L,8,3       .  وا�!�'6 وا���3ء.  ا��
9�ات ��	�ة O 67=�:ارآ67 واآ�� H
C�� .�� 5Oل 

� �� ا0/��ل
QR� ��ض �,�د 0	U,D,,@ �,�              .  ا0 ان وا#H ا������ �S'!T آ� اO0!5ف =��9:3,�,!	 X
1
                 J,:= 6,7,��,��,�,� �,!,2�� #�را�,6,7 و
�3�
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Ui�	:وا U5>�	0و �Nء ا���'+� � ا=2ن ا����	
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